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HIGHLIGHTS 
 

• Boat-based seabird surveys were carried out in the summers of 2013, 2014, and 2015. 
• From these efforts, important pelagic bird areas were identified. 
• 42 species were found using the open waters of Gitga’at territory. 
• The most abundant species were common murres, red-necked phalaropes, marbled murrelets, surf 

scoter and rhinoceros auklet. 
• There was an offshore-inshore gradient in seabird community composition. Some species 

occurred strictly to the southwest of Gil Island (“outer” community), some occurred only to the 
northeast of Gil (“inner” community), and others occurred in both.  

• Common murres and some gull species appear to be increasing. 
• Cassin’s auklet, rhinoceros auklet and storm-petrels appear to be in decline. 

 
METHODS 
 
Data collection 
In the summers of 2014 and 2015, bird surveys were conducted aboard the RV Bangarang, a 12 m 
motorsailer, with a team of three researchers. Circuits of the study area were completed within a target 
duration of 20 days, during which we visited a grid of oceanographic stations (n = 24), between which we 
conducted concurrent visual and acoustic transect surveys (Fig. 1, Table 1). During transects, surface 
water temperature and salinity were sampled at 0.3m depth every two seconds with a Seabird Electronics 
45 thermosalinograph (calibrated annually). 
 
Seabirds were surveyed using standard strip-transect methodology (RIC 1997, Hamer et al. 1997, RIC 
2001, Buckland et al., 2001). The survey strip was 150m on each side of the vessel (300m total), broken 
into two zones (0-75m, 75-150m) gauged using handheld rangefinders designed for confined channels 
(Keen et al., 2016). For each sighting, we logged group size estimates (best, min, max), the side of the 
ship and the survey strip in which the bird was first seen, its motion (sitting, flying, rafting, or flushed), 
direction and height above water if flying, species and molt stage.  
 
Analysis 
Data from 2014 and 2015 data were used to inventory diversity and assess overall distribution. Due to 
limited temporal coverage in prior years, 2015 was the only season used for monthly distribution and 
density analyses.  
 
To create distribution maps, systematic surveys were broken into transects of approximately 9km length. 
For each transect, bird density was calculated. An interpolated dataset was then generated for each survey 
month to a resolution of 0.25km2 using inverse path-weighted distance, a function that linearly weights 
combinations of sampled points based on their distance from the interpolation cell and accounts for land 
obstruction (R package ipdw). Finally, overall distribution maps were created by averaging interpolation 
cells from each survey month. 
 



For this report, bird density was calculated simply as the number of birds seen per kilometer of transect 
effort. For monthly density estimates in 2015, I calculated each month’s mean density and its confidence 
interval using the dataset of 9km transects described in the paragraph above. For annual trends, I simply 
calculated bird detections per kilometer trackline during each survey month. 
 
SUMMARY 
 
Diversity 
We observed 42 bird species in pelagic habitat (Table 2). Of these, some were flyovers (e.g., geese, 
hummingbirds and shorebirds). With these removed, we found 34 species of “seabirds” (birds adapted for 
aquatic life and dependent upon marine habitat for food during at least part of the year).  In 2015, peak 
diversity occurred in August. The lowest diversity was found in May and June (Fig. 2). Notable marine 
species include a jaeger (likely the parasitic jaeger), the ancient murrelet, storm-petrels (fork-tailed as 
well as one sighting of Leach’s storm-petrel, confirmed with photographs), the glaucous gull, shearwaters 
(likely the sooty shearwater) and the Arctic tern (Fig. 3). 
 
Abundance 
 
Common species 
The five most common seabird species were common murre (by far), red-necked phalarope, marbled 
murrelet, surf scoter and rhinoceros auklet (Table 1, Fig. 4). Of the gulls, mew gulls were most common, 
followed by the Thayer’s/California complex then Glaucous-winged gull.  
 
Monthly patterns 
2015 surveys, spanning late May to late September, were used to assess monthly changes in abundance 
(Fig. 5). Some species peaked in abundance during mid-summer. These include the marbled murrelet, 
Cassin’s auklet and red-necked phalarope. This short-lived surge may reflect migration through the 
Gitga’at territory. Many species become more common in late summer, and likely remained abundant into 
the fall. These include all gulls but the mew gull, surf scoters, common loon, pelagic cormorants, storm-
petrels and shearwaters. This late season increase may be in response to increasingly poor weather 
offshore and in outer channels. Other species exhibited no clear pattern in monthly abundance. These 
include common species such as the common murre, rhinoceros auklet and mew gull, as well as less 
common species such as the cormorants and Pacific loon.  
 
For most of the common species investigated, breeding plumages peaked in July and gave way to non-
breeding plumage by September (Fig. 6, Fig. 7). 
 
Distribution  
 
Overall geography 
Species within similar functional guilds appear to partition their use of fjord system (Fig. 8). In general, 
the seabird community to the southwest of Gil Island was markedly different than that to the northeast 
(Fig. 9).  
 
Diving birds (alcids): Rhinoceros auklets were most common in south Estevan, Caamano and Campania 
Sounds. Cassin’s auklets were most common in Estevan Sound. Common murres primarily used Squally 
Channel, particularly north Squally. Marbled murrelets used north Squally as well, but were the only alcid 
commonly seen around Gribbell Island. Marbled murrelets were recorded in very high numbers in north 
Squally and Cridge Passage. Several mornings of observations indicated that Cridge Pass was a primary 
fly-way for this species between their foraging grounds (such as the entrance to Twartz Bay) and their 
nests, which occur high in the canopy of old-growth coastal rainforest. It is unclear where their primary 



nesting ground is, but possibilities include Farrant Island, Hawkesbury Island, Princess Royal Island, and 
the mainland.  
 
Gulls: Glaucous and glaucous-winged gulls, both large offshore species, primarily used Estevan, 
Campania and Caamano Sounds. The Herring/Thayer’s/California gull complex, though common in all 
channels, primarily used waters to the southwest of Gil Island. Black-legged kittiwakes were primarily in 
Squally Channel. Bonaparte’s gulls were seen almost exclusively to the northwest of Gil Island, and mew 
gulls were concentrated in the waters around Gribbell Island.  
 
Other groups: Harlequin ducks were relatively common in interior channels, while surf scoters were 
relatively common no further inland than Whale Channel. Seabirds that are more conventionally marine, 
such as phalaropes, storm-petrels and shearwaters, were typically seen to the southwest of Gil Island.  
 
Monthly geography 
A closer look was taken at the most common species to investigate monthly patterns in summertime 
distribution (Fig. 10). No clear monthly shifts in habitat use were found for rhinoceros auklets or Cassin’s 
auklets. In early summer, both common murres and marbled murrelets were concentrated almost 
exclusively in north Squally. In mid- to late-summer, however, common murres dispersed into outer 
waters (Estevan, Caamano and Campania Sounds) while marbled murrelets dispersed inland around 
Gribbell Island. 
 
In early summer, glaucous and glaucous-winged gulls were found exclusively in Estevan and Caamano 
(Fig. 11). By late summer, they had dispersed into all channels including those around Gribbell. The 
Herring/Thayer’s/California complex and the phalaropes (Fig. 12) exhibited a similar landward pattern. 
Mew and Bonaparte’s gulls exhibited an opposite pattern: restricted to Gribbell waters in early summer, 
then dispersing into Wright, Whale and beyond in late summer. 
 
Shearwaters were not present until August, and were seen strictly within Estevan Sound and north 
Squally Channel. 
 
Overall habitat use 
Sea surface properties (temperature and salinity) were measured during every bird sighting (Fig. 13). 
Seabirds track subtle changes in the surface ocean environment as they forage for food. Fjord systems are 
habitats with strong surface gradients: inland waters are fresher and often warmer; offshore waters are 
saltier and colder. There is also a gradient in variability: inland waters are more heterogeneous, with a 
wider variety of conditions from one kilometer to the next. Offshore waters are more homogenous. 
Therefore sea surface properties may be more useful as cues in seabird foraging within the inland 
channels. At any rate, patterns in seabird association with sea surface should reflect patterns in seabird 
geography.  
 
As expected, the most dispersed species (e.g., common murres) occupied a wider range of sea surface 
properties than geographically restricted species (e.g., Cassin’s auklet). However, it is not clear whether 
the correlation between sea surface properties and distribution is the mechanism or the consequence of 
seabird habitat use.  
 
Annual trends 
 
General patterns 
Annual trends based on these data must be explored with caution. With only three years of surveys, two 
which having occurred during very limited time windows, monthly variability in abundance is likely to 
overwhelm trends in year-to-year abundance. Moreover, even if trends could be identified with 



confidence, it is unclear what these trends would represent: they could just as easily reflect regional 
changes in distribution as they could population. These trends are best used as indicators of the intensity 
of habitat use from year-to-year. And, when set aside oceanographic data, these trends may offer insight 
or inspire hypotheses about the oceanographic regimes in which this fjord system is most important to 
certain seabird groups. 
 
As expected with our limited dataset, there was no clear annual trend for most species (Fig. 14). The only 
species with convincing evidence of increase is the common murre, though there may be increase among 
some of the gull species. Species with evidence of decline are the rhinoceros auklet, Cassin’s auklet and 
the storm-petrels. 
 
MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Protected species present  
Many species that are threatened or at risk of extinction are common within Gitga’at waters. These 
include the marbled murrelet (SARA Schedule 1 Threatened, BC Red List), ancient murrelet (SARA 
Schedule 1, Special Concern), Cassin’s auklet (SARA no schedule, Special Concern), red-necked 
phalarope (SARA no schedule, Special Concern) and western grebe (SARA no schedule, Special 
Concern). The sandhill crane, also an internationally protected species, was frequently observed from the 
western inlets of Campania Island and over MacDonald Bay. 
 
Marbled murrelet flyways and nesting trees 
Marbled murrelets were recorded in very high numbers in north Squally and Cridge Pass. Early morning 
observations indicated that Cridge Pass was a heaily used flyway for this species as they commute 
between foraging grounds (such as the entrance to Twartz Bay) and their nests, which occur high in the 
canopy of old-growth coastal rainforest. This nesting habit renders marbled murrelets particularly 
vulnerable to human perturbations both at sea and on land, which explains why the species is threatened 
(SARA Schedule 1; COSEWIC 2012). It is unclear where their primary nesting ground is, but 
possibilities include Farrant Island, Hawkesbury Island, Princess Royal Island, and the mainland. Any 
forestry projects slated for these areas should first be studied closely for marbled murrelet habitat use. 
 
Decline in Cassin’s auklets 
Based on our surveys, there was evidence that Cassin’s auklets (and possibly rhinoceros auklets too) have 
been in decline. Cassin’s auklet is a krill specialist that has been shown to be particularly responsive and 
vulnerable to changes in ocean oscillations and anomalies such as El Nino (Sydeman et al., 2006). There 
has been evidence that such changes induce range shifts, loss of reproductive success, and mass mortality. 
It would be valuable to monitor their presence within Gitga’at waters closely in the years to come. 
 
Community gradient 
From offshore to deep inland, the species composition of the seabird community changes in a gradient 
(Fig. 9). The community can be split generally into two provinces: an “outer” community to the 
southwest of Gil Island, and an “inner” community to the northeast. There is some overlap between the 
communities. Moreover, there are community geographies in other seasons that my summertime data 
cannot speak to. Efforts to monitor and protect Gitga’at seabirds will be most effective if these spatial and 
seasonal gradients are taken into account.  
 
Important pelagic bird areas 
Based on this three-year survey, I identify the following important open-water areas for seabirds (Fig. 15).  

• Central and South Estevan Sound, from the south end of Trutch Island down to Glide Island.  
• Casanave Passage: wrapping from Redfern Point, past Kiel, and around Sea Lion Rock to the 

waters southwest of Ashdown Island 



• Skinner Island to the southeast of Fawcett Point (vigorous tidal mixing here commonly attracts 
large numbers of seabirds). 

• North Squally Channel, from the entrance to Twartz Bay to Blossom Point and north to Edward 
Islets and the entrance to Union Pass. 

• Cridge Pass and north Lewis Pass, from Blossom Point to Block Head and over to the Gil Shore. 
• North Ursula Channel, from the entrance to Bishop Bay to Amy Point (vigorous tidal mixing here 

is the cause here too). 
 
Note: My surveys did not cover the following areas that are likely important to seabirds: Grenville 
Channel; most of Douglas or Devastation Channels; any coastal aquatic areas such as Parker Passage, 
Surf Inlet, Union Pass, Old Town, MacDonald Bay, Cameron Cove, Cornwall Inlet, the Dewdney Island 
area, and the inlets of West Campania.  
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TABLES  & FIGURES 
 
Table 1. Fieldwork synopsis for data collection aboard the RV Bangarang, detailing the duration of 
monthly surveys (Days), kilometers of transect effort (km), and the average Beaufort sea state (Bft).   
 

 
Month 

Surveys 
Year Days km Bft 
2013 July 22 245 - 

 August 24 259 - 

2014 August 19 365 1.4 
 September 19 273 1.2 

2015 May – June 16 320 1.6 
 June – July 26 335 1.3 
 Late July 21 346 1.4 
 August 26 322 1.4 
 September 28 330 1.4 

 Total 155 2,795  

 
 
  



Table 2. Seabird species (n=42) observed in pelagic habitat during study (2014-2015), in 
descending order of individuals seen.  
 

Species Individuals Sightings Mean group 
size 

Common murre 2,098 493 4.256 
Red-necked phalarope 1,201 190 6.321 
Marbled murrelet 1,117 401 2.792 
Surf scoter 625 40 6.250 
Rhinoceros auklet 595 169 3.521 
Mew gull 523 303 1.732 
Shearwater spp. 200 22 9.091 
Thayer’s / California gull 180 158 1.139 
Cassin’s auklet 137 103 1.343 
Glaucous-winged gull 131 101 1.297 
Common loon 129 62 2.081 
Harlequin duck 117 17 6.882 
Pacific / Arctic loon 73 24 3.042 
Fork-tailed storm-petrel 64 50 1.306 
White-winged scoter 61 12 5.083 
Black-legged kittiwake 58 38 1.526 
Pelagic cormorant 55 28 2.037 
Bonaparte’s gull 41 28 1.464 
Western grebe 40 13 3.077 
Herring gull 37 35 1.088 
Bald eagle 28 17 1.647 
Red-throated loon 26 15 1.733 
Pigeon guillemot 26 16 1.625 
Glaucous gull 26 18 1.444 
Red-necked grebe 16 3 5.333 
Greater white-fronted goose 14 1 14.000 
Double-crested cormorant 9 7 1.286 
Ancient murrelet 9 8 1.125 
Hummingbird spp. 7 7 1.000 
Rock sandpiper 4 1 4.000 
Black turnstone 4 1 4.000 
Jaeger spp. 4 4 1.000 
Canada goose 2 1 2.000 
Black oystercatcher 2 1 2.000 
Belted kingfisher 2 1 1.000 
Arctic tern 2 2 1.000 
Yellow-billed loon 1 1 1.000 
Red-breasted merganser 1 1 1.000 
Leach’s storm-petrel 1 1 1.000 
Great-blue heron 1 1 1.000 
Black scoter 1 1 1.000 

 
 
  



 
 

 
 
Figure 1. Study plan for surveys aboard the RV Bangarang 2013-2015. Systematic visual and 
acoustic surveys (lines) connect a grid of oceanographic stations (dots, n=24). 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Monthly seabird diversity in 2015. 
 
  



 

 
 
Figure 3. Examples of rare and uncommon seabird species occurring within Kitimat Fjord System. A) 
Fork-tailed storm-petrel (uncommon). B) Pelagic cormorant (uncommon). C) Red-throated loon 
(uncommon). D) Cassin’s auklet attempting to take flight (Common in 2013, uncommon in 2014, rare in 
2015). E) Ancient murrelet (rare). F) Parasitic jaeger (rare). All photographs were taken by research crew 
of the RV Bangarang. 
 
 
  



 
 
Figure 4. The six most abundant seabirds during summertime in the Kitimat Fjord System. A) Common 
murre. B and C)  Red-necked phalarope. D) Rhinoceros auklet. E) Marbled murrelet. F) Mew gull. G) 
Surf scoter. All photographs were taken by research crew of the RV Bangarang. 
 



 
Figure 5. Monthly seabird densities (birds/km) in 2015, with 95% confidence intervals. Note the 
different scales on the y-axis; in each seabird group (rows), species were generally ordered 
according to declining density. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 6. Monthly changes in molt composition of two alcid species: common murres (top) and 
marbled murrelet (bottom).  
 
 



 
 
Figure 7. Monthly changes in molt composition of gull species/species groups. “< Adult” 
encompasses all molts other than adult breeding and adult non-breeding, including fledglings, 
juveniles, 1st-3rd winters and 1st-2nd summers. 
 



 
 

Figure 8. Distribution of common species, averaged from all survey months (2014-2015). Color 
gradient is scaled by the maximum density for each species (navy blue = maximum density). 
Refer to the figure on monthly density changes to ascertain relative density levels. 
 
 



 
Figure 9. The proportion of sightings for each species that occurred in outer channels (light gray, 
southwest of Gil Island) and in inner channels (dark gray, northwest of Gil Island).  
 
 

 
 
Figure 10. Monthly distribution of alcids in 2015. Color gradient reflects seabird density, scaled 
from the species’ season minimum recorded density (light blue) to its maximum (navy blue).   
 
  



 
 
Figure 11. Monthly distribution of gulls in 2015. Color gradient reflects seabird density, scaled 
from the species’ season minimum recorded density (light blue) to its maximum (navy blue).   
 
 
  



 
 
Figure 12. Monthly distribution of common seabird groups, other than alcids and gulls, in 2015. 
Color gradient reflects seabird density, scaled from the species’ season minimum recorded 
density (light blue) to its maximum (navy blue).   
 



 
Figure 13. Sea surface properties where seabirds were found (black dots), and the conditions 
available to them based on systematic transect surveys (grey dots). 
 
  



 
 
Figure 14. Annual changes in density for common seabird species. Confidence intervals were 
not calculated for 2013. 
 

 
Figure 15. Important pelagic bird areas identified in this study. 
 
 


